
AMSHOW Amsterdam
RepRapWorld will be attending the Additive Manufacturing show
in Amsterdam. The show will take place in the Amsterdam Rai
from June 28th till the 30th. Our stand number is 816. For more
information visit their website: http://www.amshow-europe.com/

In this newsletter we will be talking about SLA printing, the hacker
hotel and 3D food printing. If you have news you want to share,
please send an email to info@reprapworld.com

Ultratronics now avai lable!  ReprapWorld 's own
designed 32-bi t  e lectronics.  Check out  the specs

here
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ReprapWorld's SLA printer
We are proud to present prints from our fully working prototype

SLA printer. After much tuning and perfecting, we are almost

ready to launch the printer. We only need to finish the build

manual and prepare the first kits. Check the pictures above to get

an idea of the resolution.

We will be selling the kit with or without a beamer, allowing you to

customize the printer to your needs. As it's fully open source you

will be able to download and improve the designs yourself, of

course. The build volume of the kit will be roughly 100x60x250

mm, depending on the position of the beamer. The default beamer

we will provide with the kit is 800x600 resolution, allowing for a

pretty decent resolution at this size.

We hope to have the printer available next month. Keep an eye on

our website as we will have a limited stock of kits form now, so be

quick.

RRW@Hacker Hotel
April 1-3 ReprapWorld was at the hacker hotel, organized by our own Dimitri Modderman. We were
present at the 3D printer section with our shop launching the first two Beagle printers for our printer-
building workshop. We had a lot of people coming over to our section to talk about 3D printing!

There were a few other presentations and events at the Hacker Hotel including lock picking, general
hacking, capture the flag etc. Also some interesting talks about hacking ranging from software related
topics, network hacking and a 1970's Pong machine.

People were very open and talkative, so there was a good vibe and sharing of ideas. We would like to

SUPERSALE! 10KG of  Mystery f i lament for  only
€99,95 incl  VAT.  Mystery f i lament is  your trusted

REAL f i lament,  but  with off  spec colors.  So this is
ideal  for  prototyping,  test  pr ints,  etc.
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thank Dimitri for this opportunity and are glad that the event will return next year!

3DIGITALCOOKS
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3D Food Printing Workshop: EXPLORATORIUM
Ambitious chefs, confectioners and other food industry
professionals who want to apply digital technologies in their
kitchens or factories are the target audience that the creators of
the 3Digital Cooks platform have in their sights. The Frankfurt am
Main-based start-up will be running an exclusive three-hour
workshop on each day of FabCon 3.D. The topics covered will
include a theoretical introduction, basic concepts and design
guidelines for 3D printing foods, potential materials, safety and
legal aspects, alternative food products such as insects, and how
to pair 3D printed foods with wines and beers. Participants will
also have the chance to create and taste their own 3D-printed
delicacies.

The workshop will be held at the following times: 
Tuesday 14 June 2016, 13:00 to 16:00 
Wednesday 15 June 2016, 10:00 to 13:00 
Thursday 16 June 2016, 10:00 to 13:00

For more information, check the website:
http://www.fabcon-germany.com/en/visitors/special-event-
food-printing.html

Keypad and LCD casing
Our regular customer Henk Diepeveen has made a casing for our LCD and keypad! Check it out at his
Thingiverse page: http://www.thingiverse.com/thing:1575949

See here our newest  products,  some promotions
and pre-order your Ultratronics!
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E3D Titan Extruder
Starting €65,99

Buy Now

D'limonene 500ml
€11,35

Buy Now

Modifi3d
€29,99

Buy Now

Pre-order graphical LCD Buy your Ultratronics now!

* All prices are excluding VAT and subject to change

Copyright © 2016 Reprapworld BV, All rights reserved.

Do you want to see more or  di f ferent  information?
Any feedback? Please drop us an emai l  and cl ick

here!
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Want to change how you receive these emails?
You can update your preferences
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